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*EIIIEXIC4N 441.1X.firiON.
• .-Speciai telegraMs from Washington to
the New York press dated on the 12th

-::lnit.;suthorittativelyanouttee that,-"the
Senate Committee on "Fore-ism Affairs

,had undercoosiderition the Housejoint
:resolution- in regard, to the Mexican
question. '.irherpintiiittee in accordance
wa4 Advainietration, de-
termined to defer action for the present
upon thiatand all other similar proposi-

' Morierelitirig to legislation on the clues-
_ iions'efour foreign relations. This kills

the matter.'4
• From the very moment that the Ad-
; ministration came Into power, our

ernment has been growing more andmore contemptible.in the eyes of foreign
powers. The pompous bluster of Mr.
Swwann, in regard to .his determination
to hold MASON and Stimuli., when cap-
tured while bearing commission from
the Rebel Government; and his con-

,

temptibie cowardice in giving them up
„ 4ort the immediate demand of the'Brit-
' lan Minister, at once exposed both his

want of sagacity sand of pluck. Since
theft -tie. RtigliSh and the French Gov- I
-muments,have I been.doing and saying
precisely as they pleased- in regard to
oifr internal difficulties, as well as re-

' 7.iatitici- our ' aiitirittte,ct neighbors in Mex-
ico. Hence, it is ,now announced that

Administration is, determined to
"defer action" upon alliquestions con-

-

neeted with our Foreign relations.
From fMwsMO's correspondence
witirptur Winister inFrance, NAPOLSOIi
at once saw that his operations in Mex-

', leo would not be interfered with by our
Government. As late as Sept. 25th, 18(13,
our, Secretary of State wrote to Mr.
DAYTON in thisAvil strain:

The Innted States hold' in regard to MexicoLi the same principles that they hold in regard to
etliernatio,nS. They hare neither the right nor
the'dispOidtiOn to intervene by force in the in--te'rnal affairs of Mexico—whether to establish
and nusfetain a republic, or even a domestic
Govenanteitt there, or to overthrowan imperial
or foreign one, ifMexico chooses to establish or
accept' it. The United states have neither the I
right tier the disposition to intervene by force
on either side in the lamentable war now going
on between France and ?dekko.

While the Administration at Washing-
ton was, through its thousands of hired
Itgents and pensioned presses, proclaim-

.' Mg its detertitination to maintain the
"Mostamt Doctrine," the Secretary of
State was. quietly, assuring NAPOLEON,
through Mr. Darrow, that he had no
momidea ofinterfering in the affairs of
Mexico than he had in those of China
or:Japan. This was done because the

-4Frenchman threatened to recognize the
'tillUdependence Of the Southern "Confederacy "

As matters now stand between this
'Government and France, concerning
Mexico, Mexrumaxt, NA.r.ors-kre s sub-

' "' la to mount the new throne.
i ldioracon. then be 'satisfied with

' ,bis-tmcroachtnente, upon the American
nontittenti, When firmly fixed in his

"Jar pire Will 'Mr. Sawenn's spaniel{'awing prevent 'Otis crafty Frenchman
, Item 'other undertakings, touching us
,7mOre . nearly than his usurpations in
Mexico? If he desires lt, he can find a
pretext far acknowledging the

..

south
now in the milk and water resolution
which lately passed our Rouse of Rep-

. resentatives, and which the. Senate has
not itie;mettle to _endorse, "Should NA-
rotator+ acknowledgethe South after all
the I,i,relnotionts to which Mr. SEWARD

"IlkitilieeriTsobjected by him, we should
-Men 'eiiVikitithe eiftent of oar Premier's

',..^geekkyo abetexcuse now if the Abo-
rheas for this, probable condition

affairs is, ...that we have enough on' •Land, in.:ertbdtting, the rebels, without
interfering Virith NAPOLEON in Mexico.'Sins !wall true enough, but should thatdrafty usurper not only acknowledge

theSouth but render it assistance,
would. oux condition be as powerful as it
would have been, had we in the begin-

criftWOf his i invasion driven his adven-
,. itirerst 4tway7' Our Adalitdatrazionhow

wer, akkilfby•the-CtiftinatillOt ,OUT For-
• eign Relations in the Senate—that fierceAltioniet Mr. Striarrea—were so en-• f

,r!mg,e niattoing schemes for negroentatteipation, that they had no time toWatchiltiw stealthy and steady inroads!forifetirkifithWiti'Mexito. In view of this,and our#overq{p}er dt;, announcement
..i;litst--lias timet--,for. watching OurthreiNiattlatipttkitiAould k#lte sur

prised tohearef-the English:discovering
ot►le win late tkyatbatiti4Clf them,

order-to retopen ,negOtiationri about

/Wald,. ..„_.3I,IOIrAdUCT bROWINC, SMUTS.•-' 1 :419fig adiuChalik.with the ec4-
~-ddllig*ei,oa'.V4l dOhlitied

• , ,to erittoqatai # ,Istair.tOnaidereo rank
a? ), treasoniiaiiiinif tho,-04.eriiiiiiit; Siftt.er-;:,,,y_. 8,,,,,4tisidet,..isperoliydpcbY ,04

:‘,.._1,- .# tlTlderns and expectanta• throughout-.;.per 4o.l''iniii: Bus -the eve of .another
..,-i.o§UatitcvtOtiiio-gregaSheY has..startedr—;Act.t- ~

•-• *IV tDaalip3enionrata,to talk:',;,;;,,7 :, ..,:snWeirzlinstis&."Old'Art a" 4:l'7!7, , . • iiiiileliiitg:lfgozdigtlhe Mends
;,.;.'•'l- ..., 'lolVcsatrltr, , quite loud

iterein2their ',Conunciatiot*,rg -t:•,::, 1 t /WOO iliagtliiifiW'el#l';l ,-,,
,:. 35(tillevolook,:ittJUR, like the

~, ,tinjuravOuval.present dynasty tile-
,-. '-t:Vikoloug isa poweA T.mi•ow.1,4(61iiiiis;lYr. Ittunaiiix,Ludileug,*

elsl el nni o_,.tlYktre lk, 01610'1ty -

" digewwImiiainneat j
.li-tnalI.z.:4.,Alatqn fi .

•

the ar riI.s'cr r cio'"•01v,;.??'; '.:-7=1,2.x*:kkf :', :. 1-,' ,ril:,ligNi—• !rani:4*Po •:- fr- ,
' •

.-,„,..za- tiouit. SlT=eis,!ca4‘~;e.%,44udimaied,wor.„21,and.atio.k,..,,Vfltifilifiltal tiaattifitonthe Union cause by the 6.!
I Thar anc leatztota onlmi

nohligrtiotIliin.poltey of o seecen,--
leeksto transfer the

c4147the contra of generals to that of Po

~~~

THE UMO!i. .

4:k quw,ll IFL,...ri ndhimself in speecitin thik 'w- , a'
"Rather te

nt
as -I •• 1., ' -it

would be better that
-

., , • .'-. LP `us
inheritance from oteg7 , •

'6
•eNgre**it

of liberty—the /infteas jijorpt4Aletteteithat weishould be deerlive of that siaLeetild mislaid'despotism, trial byjury ; betterthat the freedom
of speech and freedom of the press should be
stricken down."
-----Theottelnsafe to tell
what such a Union would be like, nor
what it would be worth to thepossessor.
Perhapi—his neglectwas merely an over-
sight tt, be.rectified at somefuture time
When Bober reflection shall succeed
to thereign of grandiloquence. Suppose
we endeavor to ascertain what the Union
would be worth, divested of these indi-
vidual rights—and we can scarcely go
very wide of the truth with the recollec-
tion fresh in our memories of the slight
taste which a portion of the Northern
people h..ve already had underthe reign
of President Lincoln.

That Union would be worth alife-in-
terest and perpetual succession to the
reigning prince and his posterity. It
would be worthpower and plunder un-
checked and illimitable to the military
and political satraps who might be in
unison wish the powers that be. It
would be silence, unbroken byc whis-
per, to all who were once free to express
an opinion. It would make court cir-
culars of some newspapers, Government
bulletins of others, and flat, stale and
unprofitable twaddle of the balance. It
would do away with political meetings,
and of all meetings of other kinds unless
the third person in every trio was a
Governmentspy. The ballot-box would
he no more in use; such a thing as an
elective representation would be un-
known; and the notion about freedom

[of choice would become an absurdity.
General confidence would be lost; so of
individual regard, and each man would
distrust and fear his neighbor. No man
would feersafe:or be safe. Arrests, from
which there could be no escape, wouldfollow the slightest murmur at one's lot;
trial there would be none—to hint at
such a thing would be criminal; and
punishment at the discretion of the reign-
ing despot would be the end. Judge and
juries and laws would be combined in
the person and will of those who first
got the opportunity to put fettersupon the people—and gags into their
mouths. Prisons, forts, bastiles, mana-
cles, chains, guillotines, gibbets, swords,
muskets, pistols, and all the in-
fernal torturing apparatus of tyrants
would take the place of reason and ar-
gument. Men would be no longer citi-
zens, but vassals; no longer enjoy free-
dom of thought or action, but would be
compelled to cloak their opinions under
a show of acquiescence, and bow their
necks to the yoke no matter how heavy
the burthen. While there would be no
security for a man's person there could
be none for his property, and his sub-
stance would vanish before his eyes like
mist before the scorching rays of a noon-
day sun. Taxes would swallow up the.
estates of the average class to minister
to the [enjoyment of regality, and labor
would be reduced to such humble,
coarse vegetable fare as tyranny doles
Out to slaves. Weeping and lamentation
would be borne upon the wind and tears
and blood.flow copiou sly -out upon the
land. Standing armies—perhaps of no-
groes-:—wottid be kept at the people's ex.
peuse to put down the slightest appear
ance of popular discontent. Constitu-
tions would have no force; laws would
be nugatory; what to-day would be law-
ful tomorrow might be criminal; and
thus, worn, battered and borne down by
the national calamity, poor human na-
ire could find rest only In the welcome

sleep of death.
• Thug is a faint pictu•e of a Union

•without rights. Those are some of the
evils of a Union With the safeguards to
human liberty torn away. A Union
such as theofficer in qulstion would have
could not be strong; it could, perhaps,
keep down domestic insurrection with
its standing armies, but in A .contention
with foreign powers it would be moat,l
Wofutly- weak. Patriotism, and every-
thing that tends to self-reliance being

-lost, there could ,be no expectation of
vigorous resistance. On the contrary
there would be every likelihood that the
occasion of a foreign war would be
made the pretext of revolution by the
people. Thus the very intention of ore
sting a strong governmant, byremoving
the safeguards to popular liberty, would
be most signally defeated. The naked
Union, therefore, without the Constitu-
ton preirldes over it and the laws rule
it; without there is the most certain
guaianty to the humblest citizen that he
shall be a partaker in the blessings of
Nee speeek'a free press', the writ of ha-
,eto col•pu.,s, and trial by jury, cannot be

worth anything -totlie.great body of the
'people, whose labor, and thrift, and good
character have elevated it to the posi-tion which but a little while ago it held,'namely. the freest and bes government
on earth.

T • TAT -New York Correspondent of thePhiladelphia Ledger says, tinder date ofthe 12th: The most, itnriz,t eventsQCAq-dey ,are the extraor '

advanceandlfingtuations in the price of gold andsterling einhanga, bcdh of which arenow at higher points than was ever be-fere blown. Eyenl?Od s9 is talkingabout it, the man an the corner grocery
tus well asthe banker in Wall street, andthe .:!,..‘e pillb street., es well as the
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WAR
Ho 4 )Lbetted—wliiii-141• House.

York_Times7
agile orthe ßepublican newspa-
Ors of New '`; Cork, administers a most

castilationto the membersvf
—trouie.party tire: When rogues fiiir

Font," 86c. owing are its..15-OuWof bitterness and truth:
"Gold at 175, and Congress, with tax

bills, tariff bills, bank bills, every finan-
cial -measure, lifeless and shapeless, en-
gaged in putting:doworreedom of debate.
in the , National Capitol) In lite
name of loyal peoplewe protest. It is
a disgrace, and an outrage.

We tell these men at Washington that
passion is making them mad. It is an
absolute infatuation that has seized them.
Their words strike upon the ears of the
people like the gibberish of Bedlam.
Where have the senses of Congressmen
gone that they don't realize the terrible
burdens that rest upon the people, and
the fearful dangers that confront the
Government ? Do they call themselves
loyal men, and yet play these fantastic
tricks ? By their. default, the prices of
everything that sustains life are rapidly
mounting. The currency is gradually
turning into worthless rags. Inch by
inch, foot by foot, the Government
moves on, straight before the eyes of its
guardians, toward the bottomless pit of
bankruptcy—yet distant, but unless they
act, inevitable. Not an arm do they yet
raise to save it. If they had but done
the duty they were put to do, the credit
of the Government would still be rest.
ing on its old foundations. They have
neither done it, nor made any rational
effort to do it. It is not misfortune, but
guilt, that rests upon them; not failure,
simply, but faithessness.

It is astonishing, it is astounding, that
the House, after this long and flagrant
neglect of duty, should turn upon one
of its members in this fierce fashion, for
encouraging the enemy by words—by
words which were made of air, and
which if they had been let alone, would
have straightway vanished into air. It
is the wildnessof the fireman who stands
motionless while the flames are gather.
ing headway, and falls foul of the man
who declares that the tile will not he
subdued It is the inaction of these so-
called loyal servants ofthe people that is
aiding the rebellion ten thousand times
more than the so-called disloyal speeches
of the malcontents f the House. Not
words, but acts are to decide this war.
Unfaithfulness in respect to the former
shrinks into insignificance; it is 'Lbw
Irately rothing, when raiasured against
that other unfaithfulness in act, of which
this House is every /day making itself
guilty.

Not content with the fatal dereliction
of neglecting indispensable action; this
body must superadd an equally fatal
positive act. Unsatisfied with helping
on the Southern rebels by depriving our
Government of the sound credit which
is its lifer they mast put into the hands
of the Northern Copperheads a weapon
of more deadly potency than they have
ever yet handled or hoped for. How is
it possible for true men so to misunder-
stand the American people, as to sup-
pose they will submit quietly to this de
struction of free debate in the council
halls of the nation? What helebore have
they been drinking in Washington that
has drugged their old perceptions? Are
we to be told that American liberty is'of
the bastard type these men would make
it? Has it, indeed, so degenerated duce
it was transported from its native land'
Is our national Capital so much below
Parliament House, that men may only
talk in it "by the card," and with b ated
breath? For the lasthundred years who
has heard of a Parliamentary expulsion
in England for ivor7ds spoken in debate?

If theRouse of Representatives expel
Mr. LONG, as attempted, it will prove
beyond all poiSibility of questicn or cav-
il that the freedom of debate under our
boastedritinblleardsm, is not even what
it was under the British monarchy,
against the tyraw of which we revolt-
ed. Every Arrreifein school-boy knows

-that the language used in Parliament
:against the Government in favor of the
American re a hundred times
stronger than any that has been used in
Congress against our Government in fa-
vor of the Southern rebels, and that ii
was used with perfect impunity in the
very face of overwhelming Government
majorities. Said Lord CHATHAM, in the
House of Commons, in 1777! "If I were
an American, as I am an Englishman,
while a foreign troop was landed in my
country, I never would lay down my
arms—never, never, never!" Has any-
thing like that been heard in Congress
from the sympathisers withour rebellion?
Said Fox, "There is not an American
but must reject and resist the principle
and the right."

The worst that. Mr. LONG said falls far
short of that. Nothing is gained by
saying that the American rebellion was
Tight, and the Southern rebellion wrong
—that CHATHAM'S arguments were good"
and LoNo's arguments bad. To the
strong majorities in Parliament our re-
bellion was just as hateful, and the ne-
cessity of supporting Government, in a
war already undertaken for the main.
tenance of its authority, just as imper-
ative as can be here even with our own
Congressional majOritlei -in respect to
our ,own, rebellion. They did not curb
t 1 speech of the sympathizers with our
rebellion, similliandsolely liecause they
did not have the constitutional power to
do, it. kle,ititer does our Constitution
give any such power.

We use Plalri "liinguage, because the
crisis demands it. -It is no time for lion-,
eyekllpeetity either tpleard men or par-
ties. The cause of the "cAitrerY alone
has claim. We will not look passively4Philithit estise is eiiiii)fed,:eitheeby

-mistaken Mends or.malignant foes.' It
is sum.of triumph it those who are tgp!-
ciallyepsited,tp stkvel it; the leaders in.
the field, thekgiiillitorsand adminbitra-
tors anti '`the conductors oftheriblfe:prgethAftb which public.

Eop*lniffitY pittiqs, their duty
y Well Itukir.thefe be up;ialiliftaziessany'OfIhe'setaltherekiiiIM41"11244"---Moirllth ). •' Weasure as oftheikl Ifs 61 44(6

the people are not satisfied with either
thepast inaction or ths,present action of

ryream tivesinCongresst;a l:OurjgtfAits4:ttunbers of those ' most-e aniiegear4o..,...loyalty, there isa dis-
content vergineelosely upon disgust.
-,Prhit;disconte twe:flo'not deplore. -Ftr 4ljmetti.rotti the'very 'highest -,"atuilie.-st,

_4italities of the AMericanuattie'WialionliftlesPairorth4ise.:,,
people that Could be unmindful of

such neglect in their public servants as
these Representatives have displayed
!luring the four months they have beer 4in session, at such a critical peti&l for'
the Hiivernment, and that could be insen-
sible to the violation of parliamentary
freedom, the most sacred principle inevery, representative government,'would
be a people alike unworthy and unable
to maintain a conflict like this for the
salvation of human freedom. Thank
Heaven It is not so. There is discon.•

tent—for themost part silent, as yet, but,
for all that, profound and intense. The
se-called servants of the people in the
Capitol of the nation are the source of
it, and the object of it. It behooves
them to give it heed.

NEWS ITEMS
Six privates of the Second Pennsyl-vania Reserves were captured nearManassas Junction on Tuesday night.
Tns Legislature of New Jersey havepassed a joint resolution appointing acommission to establish a State Retreat

or Home for disabled soldiers.
IT is said Mr. Vallandigham is in great

danger of being mobbed in Canada; somany "loyal" men and Union Leaguers
have gone over there to escape the draft.
:A NEW Yoax penny-a-liner writes toa London paper that there is not a negrobarber in NewYork who is not an aspir-ant for the Presidency.

IT has been thought that people aredegenerating because they don't live aslong as in the days of Methuseleh. Butthe fact is, provisions are so high that
nobody can affi.ird to live very long atthe present rates.

IT is said that just before Senator Wil-
son withdrew his resolution for the ex-pulsion of Senator Davis, he remarked
to a gentleman who was standinc nearhim—l'm afraid I stand alone in this
measure." Worse than that," repliedhis friend; "your colleague and Zach
Chandler are both with you."

AT a fancy dress ball in Paris, France,
recently a lady was seen in a very low
necked dress, wide floating and wavingan abtindance of green gauze. She waspolitely asked by a gentleman what she
personated. "The sea, Monsieur,''"At low tide, then Madam The Indyblushed and the gentleman smiled.

IN the Grand Jury Rooms at Lewis
burgh, after the labors of the Jurymenhad closed, a motion was made that
that body indorse the Administration of
Abraham Lincoln. The ayes were re-

quireAkry one responded "aye."Riad Agave been administeredliterally th a2vengeance in that region
with such a crowd.

THE gunboat Maple Leaf, while as-cending the river near Buckley's Bluff,Florida, struck a torpedo, planted in the
channel. A most terrific explosion fol-
lowed. Her entire bows were blown off,and'ahe rapidly began to fill. In tenminutes she was completely sunken,
only a portion of her upper works ap-pearing above the wafer. Four of the
crew were drowned.

A sm. has been introduced into the !
U. S. Senate by Mr. Sherman to estate
lish in the Treasury Department a Bureau of Freedmen's Affairs, to be under
the control of a Commissioner at a salary01 $4,000, a chief clerk and two c lerks of
each class. It is intended to he selfsupporting. In other words, it is to be
kept up by stealing plantations—the pri-vate property of Southerners in rebellion
—and then stealing niggers to work onthem, compulsorily. for their boarding
and clothes. Of course it will be a grand
success, and—San:lbn will enjoy freedom iin its most extended sense.

THE House Territorial Committee
have adopted the Senate's amendments
to the Senate. bill for the organization of
the territory of Montano, which bill
gives all the right of suffrage without re-
gard to color. Thus 'steadily goes on the
movement of debasing the elective fran-
chise. The design of the dominantparty seems to be to so lower the right ofsuffrage in the people's estimation that
they will not regard it as of much ac-
count when it shall be entirely taken
from them as Is Intended to be done un-der the "centralized Government" now
being established on the ruins of ourConstitutional Republic.

THE Secretary of the Treasury reI ports, in relation to the law to collect di-
rect taxes in the insurrectionary dis-Itricts. There were five Commissioners
in the District of Florida, and four in
each of the Districts of South Carolina,Virginia and Tennessee, at a salary of$3,000 each; two clerks in Florida, and
one ineach of the other*Diatricts, at $l,OOO
each. In South Carolina 108,376 acres
of land were sold fur $27,696. In Vir-ginia 6500 acres were sold/or $110,401.
InFlorida, 724 acres for $10,062. In Ten-nessee, lands were sold for $.12,100. Theexpenses in the District of South Caro-lina, are $15,804 Florida, $14,566; inVirginia, $6,060. ennessee. $7,122.Should the Confederacy ultimately suc-
ceed in gaining its independence, therewill he a large number of titles purchas-
able for a song, Will the GovernmentMate good the lossyln that case,-to pur-
chasers; or, having got the money in its Ipocket, will it repudiate such claims?

AN attempt was n ade a few days ago
• to blow up the frigate Minnesota at, Fort-ress Monroe with a torpedo. The tor-pedo attached to a small boat came down
the James river towards the Minnesota
at.two ,o'clock,oast; ,Saturday. monqing.The machine was fastened to the vessel,the Confederates having,discovered away of doing it successfully, and ex-ploded... The boat and crew got off insafetY. The Minnesota was blown out of
the water and very much shaken. She
must he damaged a great although,the various despatches we have received,'
conceal the extent of her injury, Asteamer called the Maple Leaf wasblown up upon the St. John's River ,inFlerida, on 4.1)41 fat.To keep greenbacks up in the market,Mr. Stevens has reported a bill to taxthe issues of all 'banks 4•.:ir corporationsorteifottrth of one per centum per month,and_after one year to require them to

get direct authority frOm Congress -toissue. --Thusthe work dT monopolizingand .'',centralizing" power goes rapidlyEtna-Napo on- • ij 1.1 Uf•
lgr,7'o,6),NsinarTivx* L--

Dr. B A.
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Consunaptlon, tialturius rtfr.i?ll,Chltls,
all ThroatColt coma,
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Arthyntrk-Wpatophlet P-;
''‘Oisid a jabort history of his caststinbeoirt

JOSEPH PLEXINti,
ar76 corner of the Diamond and Market st.

tallied of

- _r PURE ARTICLEAT Lair PRICES.

PtiTMIGH DiItIGJOUMfft - AAtiCRENCE &

anal_:,c-giiii-rourthmaiaiet.
PITTSBURGH

Drugs, Drags,_
Medicines, Medicines,

Chemicals, Chemicals„.
• Dyes, Dyes,

Paints, Paints,
Oils, Oils,

Spices, Spices; aSTERLING'S AMBROSIAS,pl4-2t

Soda, Soda,
Cream Tartar, English Mustard, &c

j?rencii. English and American Perfumery and
Toilet Articles, Brushes, Trusses, Patent Medi-
cines and all Druggists articles. Strictly pure
articles at low prices.

4Ei-Physicians Pretacrtptiona accurately corn-
poUnded at alLlicurs.

Pure 'Wines an.l Liquors for malintnal use on
jun-Iyd

J. M. C9RNIVELL... ............SAMUEL KERR

itgr.CORNIVEL.f. & KERR.,

CARRIAGE M ANDFACTURERSISilver and Brass Platers,
ALlcianufnzturera of

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
No. 7 St. Garr street, and Duquesne Way,

(near the Briite,)
Iu y,l PITTSBURGH.

igrIIENTISTRY.—TEETIIiX-
trictett without pun by the use of Br.OuLtry's apparatL,s.

J. F. 0 111. A. ,

T I S 'P .

All work warranted
134 Smithfield Street,

juS-Iy.l PITTSBVRGH.

rs--•TO RESTORE THE SICK TOHEALTH —The Mood must be purifiedAnd all medicines are useless which do not pos-.Maj-- ita,squnlity of Stimulating the blood to dis-
charge its impurities into the bowels. RaAND-11E1'11'8 PILL, possess this quality in a high de-
gree. and should be In every-family. They areequally useful for children and adults; adapted
to both sexes. and are AS innocent as bread, yet
moat ettective as a medicine.•-• • -

The Hon. JKeen Be -era of Springville, Ind.,wri tee to Dr. 13randreth under date of May 11th,lt161:
"I have used your Invaluable Vegetable Uni-versal Pills in my family since 1838; they havealways cured even when other medicines wereof no avail. I have been the meansof my neigh-bors using hundreds of dollars' worth and I sin

satisfied they have recedved a thousand per cedt.In blessed health through their use. They areused in this region for Bilious and Liver Dis-eases, Fever and Ague, and in all rheumatic caseswith the most perfect success. In fact they arethe great reliance in sicknes, and I trust yourvenerable life may be long spared to prepare soexcellent a mcdimpelid' the use of man. •

/lease send me y-our lowest price by the gross."Sold by Tlit iNt. A S IiEDPATD., Pittaburgh,and by a❑ respectable dealers in medicines,
mhl7-13-d&wc

/3f...A FACT.

la It a Dye.

***In the year 1856 Mr. MathewsaltZtreparedY.the VENETIAN HAIR DE.4„. at timeIt has been used by thousands, and inno instancehas it failed to give entire satisfaction.The VENETIAN DYE 1/3 the cheapest In theworld. Its price is only Fifty cents, and eachbottle contains double the quantity of dye inthose usually sold for $l.The VENETIAN DYE is warranted not to in-jure the hair or scalp in the slightest degree.The VENETIAN DYE works with rapidityand certainty, the hair requiring no preparationwhatever.
The VENETIAN DYE produces any ahadethat may be desired—one that will-not fade,crockor wash out—one that is as permanent as thehairitself. For sale by all druggists. Price 50 cents.

AgenA. L MATHWW.S.user of
12 GoldAlso manufacG turer of31 A_TEssrs'.lo ICA HetaGLose, the best hair dressing in use. Price 25cents._ jiml6-3yd

rFT.TIIE CONFESSIONS AND EX-PERIENCE OF AN INVALlD.—Pub-lisped for the benefit, and as a CAUTION TOyouNG MEN and others, who suffer fromNervous Debility, Premature Decay of Man-hood, die., supplying at thesame time THE MHANE.DV Stit./K:cas.. By one who has cured himselfafter Undergoing considerable quackery.inelosing a postpaid addressed envelope,single copies may be had of the author.
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, esqfa bb3mdhw Bedford, Kings co , N. Y._ _

-aTENETIAN tIAIR DICE,VgNITIALLNIXENT and CB LSTADORO'S HAIRDYE, aold at
JOS. FLEXING'S DRUG STORE,

Cor. of the Diamond and Xarket

Counterfeits 1 1 Counterfeits .11.LOOK OUT" LOOK OUT!!!
Efumbugers are Abotit!!!

tgr.A.VE HAVE LEARNED NOT TObe astonished at anything. Year, of ex-
perience ands correspondence extending through-
out all the nationalities of the habitable globe
have turned their theories into facts and estab-
lished a basis from which we need not err. We
are not surprised at ouch facts as the following—-
although' the persons who write them arc. Vs e
know the persons and circumstanceti, hence feel
at liberty to indorse theirstatements:

GENUINE PEBBLE
Russian Spectacle

111PORTANT NOTICE.-1:41 PR0V }.IL YOUR SIG rnopened' rnzie‘!place of business.Hand h 11aveirecei gve directfromRussia, a tine and most brilliant genuine Dia-mond Russian Pebble Spectacles, warranted topreserve, strengthen and improve the sight. !Purchasers are entitled to Spectacles free ot
' charge if the first should fall. Also, received ;I one of the finest stocks ever hrought to this cityof Philosophical, Mathematical and Opticalln-atrumeuts, winch 1 will sell to suit the times,and respectfully invite all in want of thearticle..1. DIA_NIUND, Practical Optician.

ant
Look out for No 51, 51, 51 Fifth street.

New Benroen, Mass., Nov. 11, 1e.83.
Deese SIR have been adiicted many years

with severe prostrating cramps in my limbs, cold
feet and hands, and a general disordered system.
Physicians and medicines failed to relieve me.
While visiting some friends New York who were
using Plantation Bitters they prevailed upon me
to try them. I commenced with a small wine-glassful after dinner. Feeling better by degrees,
In a few day. I was astonished to find the cold-
ness and cramps had entirely left me, and I could
steep.the night through, which I had not donelot years. I fee/ life another being, My apl•
ate and strength have also greatly improved 1.,the use of the Plantation Bitters.

Respectfully, J0 DITH .11.1/13$EL BRADBURY'S
RZEIMICIIY, WIG., Sept. 16, 1863. OILLRIIRATED.• • • • I have leen In the army hospitallor fourteen I:ooll[llle..speeelilesaand nearly dead.PIA,._AT OS.IAt Alton, 111.;they give me a bottle of Planta- '[ton Bitters. •

• Three bottles restored myspeech and cured me. •
• U. A. FLALTE." . The most POWERFUL and ELEGANT

The following le INIIII the Meniger of theUnion Horne School ler the Children of Volun-
teers :

toned instruments manufactured
. in the country.

IIAv iiisEvict Si ANSION, 57T11 Sr., . S EVEN FIRE3'ir.T.ELIZEIEI3New York, Aug 2, 1563. t Received withina month at Stale Fairs andOn.IRAR - "Yo u r N on der iulPlan ta tion tlitters have been given to some of our little I Institutes. We are alsochildren entering from weakness and weaklunge t agents forwliii most happy edhet. One littlegirl in par- 1 &hawker& oo.'s andBoardman &Gray'stitular, with pains in he head, loss of appetite, I "Well-known excellent PIANOS, andand daily wasting eonattuption on whom all 'tnedlaal skill had been valltatuftear has been en- I S. D, & H,W, SMITH'S MELODEONS &HARMONIUMStlrely restored. We comnenced with but a tea,spoonful of Bitters a tif3'. lier appetite and 1 PERSONS DESTRINO A ;PERFECTstrength rapidly increases and she is now well. I 1— instrument sire inward to eall end examineRespectfully, tine. U. hi. Devon." ! beforepurchasing elsewTere. Among those whoI have purchased 'Obese lastrumentein this TiCilli-ty we take pleasure in referring. to Allen Kra-mer, esq., Bateman Goe, esq., Allegheny city;,••

-
• , ..TOhit fi,feCurdy, (of Park, McCurdy &C0.,) Mrs.1 McGury, Oakland; Dr. Jonas A. hicOlinteck,• • • Thouwilt sent me two bottles more I A. Hoeveler, mull., Richard Bard, esq., East Lib.of thy Plantation Bitters. lily wife has been 1 •erty;John Quitm, esq., Dr. D. M. Hostetter, D.greatly benellted by_their we. Thy friend, 111. Book, esq.,. Pittsburgh.Asa OURRlli . .7'li iiadel Ai a, -Pa." i

i A Guarantee of 5 years with each In-" • • • I have been a ;rest sufferer from , strnment.Dyspepsia, and had to abancbn Preaching. •• . WAITELINK & BARB,Plantation Bitters have curd me.HEN'. .1. S. CATAO RN , lochester, N.. y." Sole Age4s for Pitttburilt and 'Weeder]; Pa.,No. 12 Bissell's Plod{ St. Clair Bt.'" •
• • I hare given thePlantation Bitters .5EirA general, assortment of Musical Goodsto hundreds of our disabled soldiers with the always on hand. '..;'most astonishing effect._ mill

• • • I we much t) you, for I verily be-lieve the Plantation Bates have saved my life.Hsu. W. E. WAOOO/ ELL, Madrid, N.Y.''

-
_rutin. PARTNERSHIP HERETO-G. W.D. ANDREWS, JL fore existing between A. J. BAKER,Superintendent Soldier's4ome, Cin., O."

THOS. WILSON, wAr..WILSON, GEOI2(3•E
*, • * The Plantation litters hare cured .I.ll.ANTfamtor its=ainilnezQunlis eTiethre. eme ofLiver Complaint, of whch I was laid up brdfsSolited by mutual consent.tthe bUsinessofprostrate, and had to abandon sty business.

. tile firm min be 'tailed by A. J. Baker, and allH. S. KlaaaLev,lileveland,O." ihaving claims .will present them iiiknediately;.•'`, i.. IThe"Plittitation Briers have cured those owing:the. said firm are exipeltedTcall andmeof a derangement of the Kidmys and Urinary Rettl e' ' 'LOS. VILSoN,Organs that has distressed me fo years. It acts ,
WM. WILSON,-like a 'charm.: - c a Bloom, ,
GF,IIO FRANTZNo. 2A,BrOadiray." . I 1,444,,,,....1„. • ; ~ ... , . .An 4 ober&1.4., . tuai ii 1 ....?.-#:.. _i' i t _

- -- -..- -4
-

,IC 0 1.--E—T. ' IThe Plantation Bitters make tt• weak strong,
_____the langprld brilliant, and are exhused nature's' sr ME .13:WliLLLIN9 .A.'A' PT 11.413E1iit.rt t mf-rer. They are compoed of the sere , ' .decttpled by the underslgnesLaftliatts onthe

Tomes-
ra ed 04.1saya Bark, Wintergren, Sassafras, Bluff, near Marion street; Bth 'ward.sendsamedl1MAR-Roots, Herbs, a.c., all I,reserred In erfectly pure 1 Myately. .I.ny.Lisea pio. 11rlit. Croix Rum. apl44td . •
-1 1..1-le ii ._ I 0.4.-.A.•. . . ' ft....

,
-- -S. MORROW.

S. T.---18 w IfinT 61Y11,NASTIFS.--THE FIRST430--X. JLA exhibition of Dr Did Lewis' new system"Persons of sedentary habits, trfubleol ',with f 7i tivetarilatriar G.f..,mulailitYkslat,•l2,.fEivrdweakness,lassitude, palpitation the hsari, IliG. April 21stlase, the ass to appearlitDunare.Aseries of feats with the Lightil.F,In ofi4Plletter.distress after eati% torpid lid-"dr, conirldpitild,f4s- Sc., deserve to Stitt?. If they ' eand trio beTelr tib o irmi til, bend stio?heßtinhiggie ln lydwill not try them. • entertLing• ..etereises,•all to beeenlivened iv aThey are recommended by the 114hest medi. ! muSical entertefiumerkt.cal authorities, and.are warranted'tooroduce an 1 i'l) I, GlT.liagcline.Vircineeimmediate-beneticiatßiFeet. !The! artexceeding ; Or to• bolaISreetttlT.,lftlikii4L'f,tn a Till:ly iwinnitile„pgrfeetlypure and termcas. i et ktryinin ~,Inniatc4to, s ; Ilso at the

D

, Norima—Any person pretending tt sell Pisa.l dc4ll: , 4/4-/WtatiopBitters in bath.or byithegakm,a a ' wind-, ,-

°mom:4 awa •ler and imposter. It is put up Only.M our log 1 Prr"*"'", FTI;WATtrE b,.....O...&.chnettiibET.'oo,cabin bottle. Berraze.of haWasrented with,' END Nittf.tAriahartimitation dellterlOusitliAliireildelseiteralper= , ' of' Btrectdra have fide day declased a invi, jiti
sons are alrieVly in pOsettk.,.--.See thal wen= tPot=l liendoPrWOitrUnk NE-BALLIV4) Itar emit:le has our United States Wag) ove the col*in Oafttbfra itk of theCt=y:o4._of3t,umausifaudolllll.2iMr idpiaturegon•steeitlate ante/ irft.i., free/2? ent. la*

on
on apo,abet. Sold ,by iVeqnl?le;ol,lers thought:lnt = as 01,4::At prox.,..atottrazoneral...:. oftherthmranny InPittah to thertock.the habitable globe.'.. , .

.tt,..t.raolderatarlesestoleta iMmand at,f i.,••

•
ILi P. H. DRAKE &CO.. a. 'the nem:ryao., the Oontgagutilleesra. Yank to~

-...20=4. pc,kimis%.,N.y ., .. ; ',Lanier& .10)..No..letWed.gibeek..,New Wark, tothe atockhohaersarhasestoelt&mgistedtinere-r.---..tatrtrirtalrL , ~
...--

IL eci iieirestniferldoknotthedetunguiny*lll close'Saladay of May pro=d ,I ;7'l' ;.'l.* .ilrerr7-P Fiddia _..._

S. 'LW Will rei 1131=Ittg11012'ckleit.llltAnd Ott the.Zit, IN ..TIAINts=IN;
-

17th ofMay thereafter.mfr.Sten:Meld and 4thleterlartuLltaaeod se. 1 By order of the BoardofDirectors.--- 1 . am:4d W. H. BARNES, Sec'y

x,sy
~'~~~:~'f r,. 1

I*-Am miss
--ZSupreme Court—Cluutp:,Lirlwattit!hers—April; 'eto astir* Barnard. Tnuth.3 • - " ' - •'Marks—lt 4'mA:teary H. Sterling vs;

. .7Edward g 31 ;:! Kellam. The plain er
-ufrunpaelittwitll. coa ge, e.g.,applied for and I dielet toe-4 e , ZObtadi4l&ll 1:-lf:-Ittjunction against the I 4,1 I 4:

!defendants,prolllV',..4hem from manufactur-
ing and-selling eged Spurious Imitation of
an articleinien'Q and owned by the plaintll4.
and known as " STKELING'S AMBILOSIA," tinierthe designation of " AMBOLINE," the plaintiff"
cislAin.ifsrelkelvougisenseiritstrAttkistlakbrirno-
tion, that he had expended a large amount inadvertising his compound, and had sufferedgreat damages by the action of the defendants,in imitating-fifethat-e-mails and label; of the

The pubuo wtli take notice that there Is no
other preperation or thegenuine article, but the
original

btliktiozstMintithist
'IOW -IS THE. ACCE`fitECOOE.

, -.P...,

Uwril)et' tharl the amtiled.
BOOTS & STh)

UNHEARD• OF PRIOEBI
ORILDREN'S 13.110.12FOB

c .N S

CONCERT
SHOE 'STOKE ,

• • -„,82 FIFTH STREET;
.44-Next Door to Express °SW-

-8..-thisusixid.emptpShpe Caseii ft* stile:'apls

MYERS, SCHOYER & CO.,
STATIONERS,

PHINTU3,
♦ND

Bhmk Book Manufatillrtn,
c•

,

FZFTZ3 STREET,
POST BIIELDTNG§.,

All Orders Promptly Attended to.
0 •apls

0
WHITE ORR & CO.No: 25 Fifth Street.

COFFEE FOR SALE A VERT MARGESTOCK OF
Ladies', Misses' and C41113,14044

Cotton and Iderhio'lase,
Men's and Boy's Halfilose,

SILK AND MBBINO PESTS, &e.aplblt

New -louse ant_ New .9904No. 10 St. Clair Street.
a-CS T RECEIVED FROM THEeastern cities, a large and well selected stockot godds, designed for the Spring and Summertrade, consisting in part of the following podsFRENCH CLOTHS and CASSIMEHES__, FAN-CY ENGLISH, GERMAN and Amami: oAlitCOATINGS and CASSIIHMEs- sit% almostevery shade, style and cobor;hilarilrElhh.1" 4111make up to order in the latest andtonet-Isallion-able mannerby experienced Woldmietiat ortnotice and reaeonableterms. Alio, a largeitockof Gents' Furnishing Goods, such seam usuallykept in drat-Masafurnishing stores. Ofdere so-licited and promptly executed. ,

W. H. mocirv, A

No. 10 St,Clairstreet.ISIMI

z.~~~_

.__ .
_ _

Are invited to call nt
.-4.-' •

' 1-'.-:'%'''tt--..--'' 04 M'Olelland's Auction &Ise,- 1--...... _ '
And ex.amlne the large and

..._ k5l-,'.. sz., I 55 Fifth Street, "

..-• lt We aelected424 of
I::i. Pl l-'" • .- '
" i

Balmorals,

Buskins,
Galteis,—• f-

SUPPOWece.,
Also, a choice variety of :

INPAINTT'S ' SHOES,
. .

•N B.—The public will please observe thename and number on the whadoWc No=men-tion with any otherRouse. apls
OPEN/PIG AT

HUGUS & HAUISM
Spring (noels,

Spring Shawls,

Bpling

Spring Delainea,

Spring Dress Goods,

Of the latest styles. -

Light Chintzes, 1.:;„

Light and Dark Prints,

Cor. sth and Marhe_4ta

MEDICAL
W. BODEXOUItria, at. r4.,..1

854 Oroadwae:TSTyr VCJVW. EL BODEINFIVFMOT4°tam No. 148Thir4 street.. Oithilaii4frOm9t04p.m„1 43.
11-IXVOTE Timm ATMIOI TOJur OfdwAl%Wisidltrarkal

Chi'OptC, .1:14,008.411.015.
E4vi,tboseoftfie tOWEB BO " :, j......seek
ail' " Ooll.q.l.,,Patlan, . .., ' .of eßowel,4trmeration Gift'. :•• ' • otters-of Bre Bowel, Ito, Meo,the •,..

. 41. ,
Diaeasee ofthe "Womb,' Ifif : . , - '•

• lad-der,'fite. '

miszczaso HOVEIBILWJ7om ,Urgazir-Thar
_g004.. locations Ina& cityor
$2,000 to 0,000. tr zy3.0 irekAlistriintassaisLaMrB)Apia. '

IWifrglTataW ItPegDritfobi••::l*tos. 114att
I ".4 jovut.,dik ,atenizt*
vaults onPr14.3of the art. or sale by

W. P. ifil34*YUap9 Owl Sine,

VOLUNTEERSFOR THE ARMYshould not leave the city until suppliedwith HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OINT-MENT. For Sores, Scurvy, Wounds, SmallPox, Fevers, and Bowel Compaints, these cnedi-eines are the beet in the world.. Every. Frenchsoldier uses them-.lfthe reader ofthis "notice"cannot geta box of Pills or Ointment from thedrug store in his place, let. him write to me, tMalden Lane, enclosing- the aliment, and Iwill mail a box free of expense. Many dealerswillnot keep my medicines =hand becanke theycannot make as much profit as on other person.'make. 35 cents, as cents, and $l.OlO per box crpot. apll-/wc
- - ---

ggrDR.TOBIAS,VENETIAN HORSELINIMENT.—In pint bottles; at fiftycents, cures lameness, cuts, galls, colic, be. Readthe following :

BOSTON, July 7th„.1883.Dr. Tobias:W e have used for the past yearyour Horse Liniment for lameness,.klcks, cute,bruises and colic, and in every Instance found itthe beat article I ever tried In this 'circus compa-ny. Please send me six dozen, as it is the onlyliniment we use now. We have 108 horses, somevery valuable and we do not molt to leaveItown without t. HYATT FROST,Manager Van Ambtrrgh & Co.'s Menagerie.Sold by THOS. REDPATH.„ Pittsburgh, andall respectable Druggists. Office, 66 Cortlandtstreet, New York. zahl7-Iyda.wc
---

itarA NEW THING. UNDER THESUN I
In its effect—lni3tantaneous.In its coloring power—matchless.
In all Its ingredients—emetable:In its operation--natural!
In its beautifyingresults--enduring.In lie tendency—preservative.
In its popularity—unequalled.
CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE,

Is pronounced both by the World ofScience andthe world of Fashion, :the finest preparatiogeverinvented by art to rectify the short cogs 01Nature:
Manufactured by J. ORISTADORD, No? GAstor House, New York. Sold by all Drug-gists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
mlir-lydStwe


